
pRUST REGULATION
} NEXTJN BOARDS

Immigration and Kural Credits
and Possible Philippine Inde-

pendence Also Due

WAKHINGON, Aug. t.—ruit regula-
tion. iuimlgiut ion and ruial credits,
with possibly Philippine independence,
**re to be the ’headliners'' of th« Dem-
ocratic legislative program at th- next
session of Congress. his vtas the in-
formation ol party leaders, today. It
la based on the proviso that ther< is
no hit«rh in passing tariff and « urreucy
til llh at this session

Strengthening ol the Sh* rniati .it.'l
trust law is to be the afar feature
of next winter's session, it was slat* and

Senate and house loaders are waking
prelliu nary arrangements.

Chairman Clayton, of the house u-
diclary committee, today (Ke. tr <1
tnat, upon the convening of Cong
next December, a bread inv. -ti. ii
of trusts is planned. His e»-m. 1 1
already has authority and t .i.u he
said, to begin the inquiry.

"We will not s .ie rt anythin, from
the Sherman lav. "

sa ■ ('layton
will enact new tipple"' Titary, help ;
fill legislation ‘

TIRED EATING
CHICKEN AND EGGS

Daughter of Man Accused oi
Neglecting Family lelLs ot

Hill of Fare
On complaint of his mother and

brother. Audley Ratcliffe, of No. 237
Vanda st., Fairview, appeared before
Judge Hulbert, of the juvenile court.
Friday, In a hearing to determine
whether he is properly caring tor his
children. I<aura, aged 11, the elder
of his t owglrls. testified that the
family had plenty of chickens and
eggs to eat, but that she was tired
of them.

Katcllffe is a sign painter, who up
to February last, worked for the

Co. He said that his
present in%me is about S2O a week,
but his wiftddeclared it less than this.'
She testified, however, that she had
plenty of money to suply the family
needs In the last seven or eight
weeks, since she has been assisting
him in his business.

The family lives in a temporary
"shanty," built three years ago to
serve them until Ratcliffe is able to
put up a permanent dwelling. He hug
now paid I4HO of the $550 the lot cost.

Investigators for the juvenile court
reported the case as one in which
the family was not being properly-
supported. with the assertion that
Mrs. Ratcliffe was sometimes allowed
only $2.50 or $3 a week.

Mrs. Ratcliffe complained that she
had had to carry all the water for
the family use from a neighbor s
across the street for the last three
years.

Both she and her husband said that
he did not get along well with his
people, especially an elder brother,
and accounted for the complaints in
that way.

Judge Hulbert gave Ratcliffe till
Sept. 11, to better the conditions ot
his family, and told Mm to be sure
to have water connections put in in
the meantime.

PETTY GRAFT ONLY IS
INVOLVED IN THEFT

BERLIN, Aug. 1.—When the trial ofthe seven men accused of selling se-
cret government reports and the bids
of rivals to the Krnpp company was
reaumed, today, it develojied that the
accused were mixed up only in a sys-
tem of petty graft, aDd that the high
officials of the ministry of war were
not involved, as was charged on the
floor of the Reichstag sjy Herr IJeb-
kncht.

Brandt, the Berlin manager of ttle
Krupps, was today principal witness.
He testified that he uas allowed an
annual expense aceouirt of only S9OO,
and out of that sum hp bought the al-
leged secret reports.

DENVER CELEF/RATES;
DANIELS AS N/OTED GUEST
DENVER, An*. */.—This Is Color- 'ado's thirty*-Bevent birthday. and

Denver’s guest of honor ts JosephusDaniels, secretary; of the navv. The
cabinet;official presided at the cere-
monies at city pfrk, where th“ Color-ado Btate flag Aa» raised. At noonhe addressed loie chamber of com-merce on 'Thu rnescbant marine,” 1and tonight i 1IfTj• • tm guest of honorat a banquet.

First Assistant yHe<rrefary of RtateOsborn and First' Postmas-ter-General Roperewill|also participateIn tho Colorado ceremonies.

SICK YOUTH DECLARES
PARENTS HJECTED HIM

Joseph Ar>drysiak.
( 19 years old. ofNo. 778 r wenty-tJiird-st., staggered

‘ ' lnft 'Vood-ave. station at 9 o’clock ■Thurwhy night, wt-ak from tin; rav’!a««e ot f‘onsumptlon, and told Lieut,Henderson that ho had been put outof h s |? om- by Uiarfparytiis. on accountof hla illness.
Her.denu n sentthJmtto tho city ph -

•*ctya'a office, where arrangementsweY* made for carlng*-fur the youngman,

are held in
JAIL AT MONROE

MONROE, Mich., Aug. j —(Spo-rial.)-—Dan Diangelo, aged 30, a flor-
ist, and Marla Conti, ]*;, both of Buf-fAlo, N. \are held in tin countyja«. Dlagelo is charged with abduct-ing the girl, and will, be taken to But-falo, Friday morning The coupje
were married here, tfhe girl giving her

' age as 18. They <u*)Hwted to returnwithout extradition papers.

DETROIT LONDON OLD BOYS
I EXCURSION TO LONDON. ONT

Saturday, Aug % »*» Lenvlntr F>,t
•t. union Depot at % p. m via CanadlnnFaclflc. Round trip only |I.IS. Uhildr-nbetween 5 and 12 y*m »sc, Get tickets
and other particulars frt,m CommitteeQsA Moose, Warren west. nh< n<-Walnut MO-J; Th*>r *». ago MjrM.

! *aa-av*.. phon* M eat 1711-J, or C i*
Rl ticket offlcea.

SOCIAL and
PERSONAL

A distinct surprise 10 even her more
intimate friends is the announce-
ment of the engagement of Miss Jo-
sephiue Navarre Irvine, daughter ot
Mrs. Robert J. C. Irvine and the late
Lieut.-Col. Irvine to Burns Henry,
of this city.

Miss Irvine was presented to Be
troit society thre ewinters ago. and
has since been one ol the most popu-
lar girls in town.

Mr Henry ts president of the
Crosse I’oitro Hunt club and a popu-
lar club man generally. He is the
son of Afb* rt M Henry, and brut he;*

j c»f Mr> Edwin Scott Barbour. The
vveddlna will take place in mld-Octo-

I her in Tonnaeour." Crosse Polnte
! Farms th-* beautiful country home
jM.ss Irvines grandmother. Mrs The-
odore P. Hall

•V— -

| Amid the roses and lilies of the vnl-
Yy that decked Holy Rosarv church.
Vi«H F.lolse Coodale became th** bride,
Thur <L*, oi Louis Metzger The
bride is the daughter of Mrs. \enes

I Trance* Cood.de, No 24*2 Reward-ave .
j tbs groom the son of Mrs Joseph
Metzger, No. 27'*. Iroquois nve. The

;bride was attended by Miss Helena
t'lause as maid of honor, th** best man
being Frank Hayden.

•

Mrs. Abner 1-7 Larned was hostess-
at a luncheon. Thursday noon

Mrs Charles \V. Casgmin Is tn town
for a few davs from her summer home
in the Adirondack*. where Mrs C J
Rejllv, Miss lousing and Mrs Char
les F Hammond are spending some
week*.

• fT* ■ -
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Shearer are

at Mackinac Island.
•

Miss Ida Knapp 1* visiting in Bos-
ton and New York
-,

Mr and Mrs. Sidney T Miller and
Miss Elisabeth Miller left Tuesday*
for York Harbor. Me. They will spend
the remainder of the summer there.

POLICE HOED WINDSOR
HOY AND DETROIT GIRL

William Kavanaugh, 19-year-old
deckhand on a Detroit A- Windsor
Cos. ferry, and residing at No. 4..
Dougall-ave., Windsor. 1b held in the
central station on a charge of con-
tributing to the delinquency of a L-
yaar-Old Detroit girl, whose name is
withheld, but who is also held by the
Detroit police as a witness.

She was missing from her home,
Thursday night, and immigration au-
thorities detained the girl and Kav-
anaugh as they tried to cross to De-
troit on a YV,%dsor ferry*. She said
she had been at Kavanaugh's home.
Thursday night, that she had had
trouble at home, met Kavanaugh.
whom she had known for some time,
and that he was going to buy her a
ticket to Battle Creek, so she could
visit her sister. A thorough investi-
gation is being made.

TWO MILITANTS ARE
FREED FROM CELLS

LONDON, Aug 1.—Miss Annie Ken-
ney, associate of Mrs. Lmtnellne
Pankhurst, again was released from
Holloway jail this afternoon under the
"cat ami mouse" uct. .Miss Kenney,
who was re-arr<*sfed at the London pa-
vilion sufTragist meeting, last Monday,
was so weakened by four days of hun-
ger striking that the prteon authori-
ties sent her to a nursing home.

Mins Sylvia Pankhurst also was re-
leased from Holloway jail this after-
noon on ticket of leave. Since she
was jailed, last Sunday, for leading a
mob on Downing-st, Miss Pankhurst
had not eaten and on several nights
she refused to sleep.

“YOUR RAILROAD ROUT-
ING CHANGED AND A WA-
TER TRIP ARRANGED.”

Railroad tickets reading between
Detroit and Buffalo and De-
troit and Cleveland, honored
for transportation on D. & C.
Line steamers in either direc-
tion. Enjoy the delights of the
cool lake breezes.

25c and 2Qc
Goods at 19c
Thi* assortment includes prkln

and fam y striped Voil»*ii, u strong,
sheer uttullty. satin atrip** Dimi-
ties in rosebud and floral patterns;
R**auvais Brilliant in dainty roue-
bud effects; all at 19r per yard.

TOT OF THREE PAYS
$25 FOR PENCIL

Takes Money From Mother's
Purse and Hands it to

Stranger on Street

Johnnie Foster, three years obi. of
N*» M> Catm-roti ave , tuts sporting
blood m his veins, that would make
the famous Scotty, of Death \ alley,
sit up and take notice of Johnnies
reckless handling of money The boy
took $25 from hi* mother’s purse, Fri-
day morning, walked out in front of
his house, and bunded the e t-h over
to an unidentified man. in exchange

for a lead pencil. He told his mother
about the transaction later, and she
immediately notified the police, but
could give no description of th* 1 man.

SEARCH STILL MADE
FOR WILSON'S ROM)

Assistant Prosecutor Harry John-
son, Det* -live Thomas Bycraft, and
attaches of Jilt-lice DeGaw s court are
still investigating the range disap-
pearance of a SI,OOO bond tiled in the
easy of Howard G Wilson 2'* years
old, charged with attacking a 14-year*
ild Detroit girl whom he took for a

ride on a motorcycle, and is alleged
to have abused in a lonely spot near,
Mt Olivet, cemetery.

Wilson has still tailed to report in
court, though his cas* should have,
been heard, Wednesday The bond,
was furnished by **\ Justice Charles;
Mum k according to the <>fth iois. it j

* on net in found
Wilson’s home is in Linden, Mich.

He is said to have returned tliere^
DEAF IND DUMB BOY IS

RUN DOWN HY AUTO
Joseph Petlski, lu years old. and

deaf and dumb, wur knocked down
bv a police auto, in front of his home,!
No. fc!C> Mitchell hvp . Thursday after-
noon, and was bruised about the head
and right leg, but not seriously. The 1
auto, the crew stated, was traveling
at a low- rate of speed, and Driver
William Mierow immediately stopped
the machine, and took the injured lad
to his home The siren whistle had
been sounded, the driver not know-
ing of the lad’s affliction which pre-
vented him from hearing the warning, j

SUMMER SHOE
BARGAINS

We have cut the price on all Low Shoes to clean up our
stock and make room for our new Fall Boots— this is your
chance to g**t a pair of our comfortable shoes and save
money.

. English
V Oxfords

Your choice of any of our
regular $3.50 and $4 grades

fr \ —Sale CO QCprice

CHOICE OF A FINE LOT of our regular $3 grades C 1 /$
Pumps and Oxfords—broken lines only I •“«#

Patent* Oxfords
Your pick of all $3.50 and $4 grades. These are C*) Q P

exceptionally fine shoes—all reduced to

Children's Shoes
Neat strap Shoes and Pumps, also Buttons and Lace Oxfords—

all reduced. Some good bargains on table
at $1 45. $1.79 and $2.19

Barefoot* Sandals
A splendid wearing Sandal in all sizes— QI to 11 only HfdfC

SHOCKEY
Famous Shoes 215 Woodward

STRIKE FOLLOWS
DEATHS BOATS HELD

Police Work Hard U> Prevent
Mobbing of Train Frew by

Laborers

DITLUTH, Minn., Aug L a

dozen big ore boat*, due to clear a

! noon for southern and eastern points,

! were delayed today by the strike of

I 250 dock workers, who went out utter

three of their fellow workmen had

■ been killed aud u hall a score injured
in the ore train collision last nigh:

! The men allege that the conditions
under which they work are unsaf*
and say they will not return until

Yafety is guaranteed.
Fp to noon today no additional

bodies had been recovered from the

debris and the list of known dead
remained at three. They are:

I Nicholas Llbest, Superior; John
Koski, Superior; unidentified laborer

Three of the more seriously in
jured w*-re today reported as dyiug
at Sf. Mary's hospital, in Superior.

About a score are missing as a re
suit of the collision.

Thirty men were working ou at;

ore train at the dock Another train,
shunted at high speed, struck the
wornmen’s train.

After the wreck, a riot call was
turned in and a big force of pollc*
sent to the scene to prevent dock
workers, enraged by the accident,
from doing violeuce to the train crew

1raveling at Top
Speedy Is Derailed

MUNCIE, lnd.. Aug. I.Derailed, go
ing 60 miles an hour, in the middle ot
a bridge across Bell creek, a miracle
saved Big Four passenger train No. 2
front figuring in a serious wreck,
shortly after midnight. Not a passen
ger or trainman was injured. Four
crowded Pullmans left the track. Two
steel rails were driven through th*
floor of one Pullmau, but did no other
damage.

Given Two Year*.
JACKSON, Mich., Aug I.—For a

crime against a boy, Verne Hulbert,
of Concord, was sentenced today to
Jackson prison for two to five years

We Give. Redeem and Guarantee People’s Legal Stamps

rTA%IS /■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
g*. Mi \ j j p ■ Please do your shopping early in the ■

mtmmamammmamak n i day. Saturday night closing will result n
atlllYl/lV * * n £ reatcr comfort, convenience and gen- ■

m eral satisfaction for customers as well as B
j&S s%T Iff J m f°r those who serve them. ■

Sensationally Low Prices on Wash
Goods to Clear Out Summer Stock

Whatever your Wash Goods needs may be, it i-> certain that you can fill them here and at

the lowest price* in Detroit. Such savings as these are seldom oticred. Make the mobt of them

while you have the opportunity.
Fftncv Muslins ,n P ret >' Azures

and floral patterns; regular price
10c per yard; e* _

clearing price wC
Dress Ginghams a nd Cheviot

Oinghnms, assorted patterns; lue
quality. sal** prl<«\ Tl/
per yard i /^C

Fine Dimities. English Batistes.
Mercerized Foulktds and black
and white striped Voiles, 18c

| rj | /

sale price, per yd JL JL /^yQ.

Best 12l/*c Quality Percales,
fust colon*--grays, blues and light

shirting* assorted figures, dots

and stripes. Saturday q| / ~

Challies for Comforter Cover-
ings, 28 inches wide, new Persian
and floral patterns, 10c quality;

sale price, '

per yard a w*

WILLARD a PARDRIDOE. Prudent.

M-IS 7 WOODWARD AVENUE
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IN THE the Wilson Pneumatic Tire la posi-
FIRST PLACE the!) the beat pneumatic automo-

bile tire ever made. It Is ab-
solutely proof against Punctures and Hlowouta and
"ill last live times longer than any other pneu-
matic tire. This is a statement of facts which have
been demonstrated and proved by driving a heavy
Oldsmobile. equipped with a full set of these tires,
for nearly 10,000 miles, much of the distance over
rough, frozen country roads. You cun see these
fires and the car at our store. 14* Woodward ave-
nue any day from a. m. to 10 p. m. Thousands
of people have seep them and hundreds have
bought sto< k In nur Company after seeing them.
You don’t have to take our word for It—come and
see.

WE CAN MANU- so much cheaper than other
FACTURE THE pneumatic tires because they
WILSON TIRES are made In moulds all in

two operations. the entire
process being accomplished by accurate machinery,
so that every tire of a given size Is exactly alike,
exactly of the same quality and always perfect. Hv
this method there is no percentage of loss in man-
ufacture The other pneumatic tires are built up,
layer after layer, of fabric, requiring many sep-
arate operations and done entirely (with one or
two exceptions> bv expensive hand labor at a cost
of sixty icnts per hour. After thp fabric is laid
tip there are two expensive vulcanizing operations
which cannot be controlled to a certainty and re-
sult In a great loss of tires. This you must already
know because of the very large number of so-called
“second tires” on the market, and because of such
Imperfections the maker cuts his name off the tire
and will not guarantee it. Then there are a lot of
tires not good enough for “sec onds" which go to the
serfp heap. Yet with all this great loss the Tire
Companies are making Millions of Dollars and are
iway behind with orders, although continually In-
creasing their capacity. Men who work In tire fac-
tories are buying stork in our Company because
rhey say we are bound to make u big lot of money.

THE PROPORTION- used In our tires is less
ATE AMOUNT than Ten Per Cent, of the
OF RUBBER amount used In other

pneumatic tires Owing to
the size and thickness of our tires we require very
little crude rubber in the mixture. While in other
tires, owing to their thin wearing surface, a large
proportion of crude rubber is required to get the
plastic strength necessary to hold the air pressure.
The Wilson tires have the necessary strength and
thickness which prevents blowouts and punctures,
and In addition have more than live times the
ftiickness of wearing surface.

THE VANADIUM on which the Wilson Tires
PRESSED STEEL are mounted will hr* stamped
RIMS out of the toughest vanadium

steel it is possible to make,
ear h rlrn being cut and shaped in one single oper-
ation. After they are stamped out they are heat
treated by an exclusive process, Invented by Mr.
Wilson, which will give them much additional

WHYand HOW
The Detroit Pneumatic Tire Com=
pany Can Make Money for Its
Stockholders by Manufacturing

The Wilson Pneumatic Tires
strength and elasticity. Not another factory in the
world lias the Wilson process. The cost of making
these rims is only about 25 per cent, of the selling
price.

THE MAN will pay the same price he
WHO BUYS would pay for any other make
WILSON TIRES of the highest priced standard

tires. (We are frequently of-
fered double the price. > Tn addition he must buy
a set or Wilson rims which tuke the place of hisold rims (new wheels not being required), for
whi< h he will have to pay extra, ranging from S4O
to S6O per car. according to the size of his wheels.
The buyer Is mighty glad to pay extra for the rims
for the incfeased service he gets, and our stock-
holders e**t an additional profit of something ovey
:ton ner cent, on the rims \ tire which costs us
sl2 <)0 each sells for s7r> 00; a set of rims costing
$ 1 5.00 sell for IfiO.OO.

OUR MANU- is simple in the extreme: our
FACTURING product is standardized; we make
PROBLEM the same things over and over

every day. only a few movements
of massive machinerv working with practically no
wear. Housed in nlain. substantial buildings with
fire risk almost entirely eliminated I'slng very
little high priced, expert labor I'sing only a small
percentage of crude rubber and turning out prao-
tli ally ALT, of our product as perfect, finished nr-

.... v.«i «u<i a manufacturing
proposition anywhere near equal to this?

OUR MARKET for all the tires we can make
IS AT OUR for a long time to come, and
DOOR we are fairly besieged with ap-

plications for selling agencies
from every section of America. Ten Million Tires
are at present required to equip the cars now In
use. It just makes you di/zv to think of the busi-
ness waiting for the DETROIT PNEUMATIC TIRE
COMPANY, and it is now the firm opinion of hun-
dreds of satisfied stockholders that the business
cannot help but pay very large dividends.

ARE YOU Ts so. you better get lnisv NOW. ff
COMING you are skeptical about the tire, come
WITH US? and see it. Are you doubtful about

the number of stockholders, come and
read Hu* list, giving the names and addresses. You
can find every one of them, and each one paid good
United States or Canadian money for what they
bought. Quite a lot of our money came from across
the river and from several stntes besides Michigan.
Thousands have visited our store, many bought
si\>< k and many more said they were coming back
to buy. I suppose you are busy and find it hard to
come as you intend to; then It’s human nature to
think tomorrow will d<>. You may think it will be
a long time before all the stock is sold, but—Just
is sure as can he, some of you will fail to get here
in time, then who should worry? If it’s a good
thing, get it quick. If it’s a bad thing, leave It
alone. If you can show us why it is not good, tell
us why. We don’t want to fool you and If we are
fooling ourselves we will be mighty glad to find
it out.

Cross Section of the Wilson Tire and
imountable Rim

jj This shows how the Demountable Rim is at-
tached to the wheel. You onlv need to loosen
five nuts and turn the clips half way to take the

off the wheel.

* |j This shows location of the Inner Air Tube.
Notice it is always perfectly round, which is very
important, as it overcomes all friction wear.

'* ■■ - —'■
|| This shows location and shape of the De-

mountable Steel Rims which hold the inner tube
and outer flexible rubber tread in place. These
rims are stamped out of rolled Vanadium steel
plates and heat treated after they are made. Very

If light—very strong.

r.~- -
- ~==^This shows one of 18 Studs which hold the

two steel rims in exact, permanent location,
forming a circular truss, which makes the strong-
est wheel it is possible to make. Fire depart-
ments now asking for our tires.

Showing the outer Flexible Rubber Tread,
commonly called a “Solid Rubber Tire.” Note

This Illustration Shows Why You where the shoulders on the rubber tread seat
Cannot Puncture Nor Blow Out against the inward curve of the rims, thus prc-

the Wilson Tire. venting the air pressure from forcing the tread
outwardly beyond a certain point and making a

On a 40 inch tire the rubber trend perfectly water-tight joint, and making It un-
is 3 1/t inches thick. They have six possible for water or dirt to get in. Another
times more wearing surface than any water tight jonit is made by the pressure of the
other tire. The RESILIENT AC- inner air tube forcing the feather edges of the [
TION is EXACTLY the SAME as tread against the inside faces of the rims. It is
in other pneumatic tires, and they i impossible to throw this tread off the wheel,
ride easier. ■— .tai-.t

These tires are on exhibition at lIS Woodward avenue, opposite Heyn s IHl—f, Wir re
stock is now being sold. Price $lO per .share. You can buy one share or more. QtW #pen

every evening until 10 o’clock.
__

_

Detroit Pneumatic Tire Company
T. S. SPRAGUE, Fiscal Agent

UNION TRUST ('().. Transfer Agent and Registrar of Stock
Illustrated Booklet Tree Tells All About It
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